AGENDA

1.0 Introduction of committee members and guests

2.0 Review of minutes  Whitmore

3.0 TAC report  McDonald

4.0 Reports from other committees
   - TRRC  McDonald
   - ACI 364 Rehabilitation  Goodwin
   - ACI 437 Strength Evaluation  Nanni
   - ACI 562 Eval, Repair, Rehab  Kahn
   - ACI 563 Repair Specifications  Murray
   - E706 Repair Application Procedures  Whitmore

5.0 Subcommittees
   - 546-2R Underwater Repair Guide  Garlich
   - 546-XR Material Selection Guide  Reed
   - 546R Repair Guide  Paul
   - RAP document review task group  Keane

6.0 Discussion of future projects/tasks
   - Future Technical Sessions

7.0 New Business

7.0 Adjourn